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Abstract

The development of accurate techno-economic models is crucial to boost the commercialisation of floating offshore
wind farms. However, conventional techno-economic models oversimplify operation and maintenance (O&M) as-
pects, neglecting key maintenance factors, such as component failure rates, metocean conditions, repair times, main-
tenance vessels and ports. To address this limitation, this paper presents an O&M-aware techno-economic model that
comprehensively incorporates the most relevant maintenance factors and evaluates their impacts on site-identification
across the North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula based on diverse O&M strategies. Results reveal that operational
expenditure can contribute significantly to the levelised cost of energy, ranging from 22% to 50% in the North Sea
and 19% to 46% in the Iberian Peninsula. Furthermore, results demonstrate that suitable sites vary based on O&M
strategy: preventive strategies favour areas with abundant wind resources like northern Scotland, Norway and Gali-
cia, whereas corrective strategy prioritise sites with less severe metocean conditions, such as southern Scotland and
extensive regions in the Mediterranean Sea, including the Gulf of Roses and the Alboran Sea. Finally, the downtime
of turbines, an aspect traditionally neglected in techno economic frameworks, emerges as a key factor for accurate
techno-economic assessment and site-identification.

Keywords: Floating offshore wind, operation and maintenance (O&M), techno-economic, site-identification, North
Sea, Iberian Peninsula.

1. Introduction1

While the global consensus on transitioning from fos-2

sil fuels to renewable energy is growing, the associated3

challenges of energy security, macroeconomic aspects,4

and supply issues are also becoming increasingly ev-5

ident [1]. In this complex context, policymakers are6

adopting legislative initiatives, such as the Inflation Re-7

duction Act in the USA [2] and REPowerEU in the EU8

[3], in order to develop, deploy and scale up conven-9

tional and still immature renewable technologies. In10
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fact, according to the International Energy Agency, over11

45% of the total CO2 emissions reduction by 2050 will12

be driven by emerging technologies under development,13

including Floating Offshore Wind (FOW) [4].14

Pre-commercial FOW farms, such as Hywind Scot-15

land [5], Hywind Tampen [6], Kincardine [7], and16

WindFloat [8], currently demonstrate the technical fea-17

sibility of floating turbines. Despite these advance-18

ments, the FOW technology remain commercially un-19

viable, being more expensive than other established20

renewable energy technologies, such as onshore wind21

or bottom-fixed offshore wind [9, 10]. Accordingly,22

achieving the commercialisation and integration of23

FOW technology into the energy market requires im-24

proving cost-effectiveness [11].25

The levelised cost of energy (LCoE) is a widely ac-26

cepted metric for evaluating and comparing the cost-27
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effectiveness of different energy generation technolo-28

gies [12]. In addition to its applicability for bench-29

marking, LCoE estimates are also relevant in the con-30

text of offshore wind auction bid prices [13]. This un-31

derscores the importance of accurately estimating the32

LCoE for FOW farms. The LCoE is inherently site-33

specific, as the energy production, capital expenditures34

(CapEx) and operational expenditures (OpEx) are as-35

sociated with the specific location of a farm [14]. There-36

fore, the identification of suitable sites through geospa-37

tial assessment of LCoE is essential for the commercial-38

isation of FOW projects [15]. In fact, this is especially39

critical for FOW farms, given the novelty of the sector40

and the potential for operation in unexplored deep wa-41

ters (> 50 m) far from shore (> 90 km) [16, 17].42

Operating at far-offshore sites enables stronger and43

more consistent winds, potentially reducing the LCoE44

of FOW farms [18]. However, the greater distance from45

shore also leads to harsher metocean conditions and46

longer travel times, thereby decreasing accessibility and47

maintainability, and potentially increasing the LCoE48

[19]. In this context, the initial OpEx estimations for49

FOW farms, derived from bottom-fixed offshore wind50

farms, typically account for 25-30% of the LCoE [10].51

Nevertheless, uncertainties are still large in these esti-52

mations, and the challenging conditions and complex-53

ity associated with operating at far-offshore sites might54

exceed these OpEx estimations [20]. For that reason,55

there exists an increasing awareness about operation56

and maintenance (O&M) needs among commercial-57

scale FOW project promoters [21]. Hence, incorporat-58

ing O&M factors into the techno-economic assessment59

is crucial for accurately evaluating the LCoE and iden-60

tifying suitable sites for FOW farms [20].61

A comprehensive O&M assessment within the LCoE62

mapping should consider the most important O&M fac-63

tors, such as distances, component failure rates, re-64

pair times, metocean conditions, maintenance vessels65

and ports, and their interdependencies with system at-66

tributes, including reliability, maintainability, acces-67

sibility and availability [20, 22]. The consideration68

of all these factors and attributes within the techno-69

economic framework is defined in this paper as an70

O&M-aware techno-economic assessment. In contrast,71

O&M-agnostic techno-economic models refers to the72

studies that disregard these O&M factors and attributes.73

The comprehensive O&M framework consists of four74

main aspects that must be carefully considered. Relia-75

bility represents the capability of the FOW turbine to76

produce energy in the presence of failures [22]. Ac-77

cessibility represents the feasibility of accessing the tur-78

bine to conduct a maintenance task [23]. Maintainabil-79

ity is related to accessibility and refers to the ability80

to undergo offshore maintenance tasks, which is mod-81

elled through different repair processes for each FOW82

component [20]. Finally, availability, encompassing re-83

liability, maintainability and accessibility, refers to the84

proportion of time the FOW turbine remains operational85

over the full life time [24]. Consequently, the availabil-86

ity of the FOW turbine directly impacts the total energy87

production and cost, as no energy is produced during88

the downtime of the turbines [20].89

In addition, the techno-economic model should also90

exhibit computational efficiency to enable rapid estima-91

tions of LCoE for two main reasons:92

• Given the precommercial stage of the FOW sector93

and the potential for operation in unexplored deep94

waters, it is a key factor for FOW promoters and95

governments to evaluate a large number of poten-96

tial deployment sites.97

• Given the uncertainty inherent in the floating wind98

sector, largely due to the novelty of the technol-99

ogy and low operational experience of these tur-100

bines, it is imperative to perform comprehensive101

sensitivity evaluation to understand the impact of102

different factors on the final LCoE. This uncer-103

tainty is particularly pronounced in the O&M of104

floating wind farms. For example, it is crucial to105

evaluate the effects of failure rates, repair times,106

operational limits of vessels, and associated costs107

on the LCoE. Given the wide range of values each108

parameter can take, numerous possible scenarios109

may arise. Analysing all these potential scenarios110

is pivotal for strategic decision-making under un-111

certainty.112

Consequently, techno-economic models for evaluating113

the LCoE of FOW farms should be both O&M-aware114

and computationally-efficient.115

1.1. Literature review116

The most important techno-economic models pre-117

sented in the literature and their main characteristics are118

summarised in Table 1. Among these models, several119

O&M-agnostic techno-economic models are presented120

for mapping the LCoE for different FOW turbine tech-121

nologies in pre-defined and broad geographical areas,122

such as the North-West of Spain [25], Portugal [26], the123

European Atlantic Ocean [15, 27], Ireland [28] and the124

Mediterranean Sea [29]. These studies comprehensively125

estimate the CapEx, which includes the costs of pre-126

operational phases along the FOW farm projects, en-127

compassing development and consenting, manufactur-128

ing, transmission, and installation stages.129
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Table 1: The main features of literature techno-economic models.

[25, 26, 27] [15, 28, 29] [30] [31] [32, 33, 34] [35] [36]
This
Paper

LCoE modelling ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✓
CapEx modelling ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✓

O&M Model a Det. Det. Det. Det.
Prob.
(MC)

Prob.
(MC)

Prob.
(MC)

Prob.
(Markov)

Downtime
computation ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

OpEx:
Distance ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Failure Rates ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Repair times ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Metocean b ✗ ✗ ✗c ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Vessels d ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Corrective ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Preventive ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Technology e FOW FOW FOW BFOW FOW FOW FOW FOW
Computational efficient ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓
a: Deterministic models (Det.) and probabilistic models (Prob.). Probabilistic models can be further categorised into Monte Carlo (MC) simulations
and Markov chains (Markov) with analytical solutions.
b: Consideration of metocean conditions for weather window computation, including significant wave height and wind speed.
c: The computation of OpEx based on the mean significant wave height. It does not include an assessment of weather windows and their
influence on accessibility and subsequent OpEx implications.
d: Consideration of maintenance vessels and their operational limits for weather window computation.
e: Floating offshore wind (FOW) and bottom-fixed offshore wind (BFOW).

However, these studies oversimplify the articulation130

of O&M aspects in the techno-economic framework by131

using a constant farm availability indicator derived from132

bottom fixed offshore wind. This assumption ignores133

the specific geographical characteristics of each farm,134

such as metocean characteristics and distance to port,135

which may lead to incorrect implications of O&M ac-136

tions in terms of turbines’ downtime. The geographical137

dependence of turbine availability and the considerable138

impact of O&M procedures on the operation and, thus,139

the energy production of FOW farms, is demonstrated140

to influence the site-identification [37].141

Furthermore, [25, 26, 27] estimate the OpEx deter-142

ministically as a function of failure rates, overlooking143

crucial O&M factors such as distances, repair times,144

metocean conditions, and vessel characteristics. Sim-145

ilarly, [15, 28, 29] oversimplify the formulation of146

OpEx by representing it as a fixed term plus an ad-147

ditional distance-dependent parameter. This formula-148

tion is based on cost models presented in the literature,149

where the techno-economic assessment of different off-150

shore wind farms is carried out considering different ge-151

ographical locations, types of turbines and farm sizes152

[38, 39]. As these factors have a substantial impact153

on the overall OpEx, its general formulation for FOW154

farms is overly simplistic.155

The National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL)156

introduces a comparable O&M-agnostic techno-157

economic model with spatial variation capabilities for158

mapping the LCoE [30]. However, turbine downtime,159

like in other O&M-agnostic techno-economic models,160

is not computed but rather specified as input data [30].161

Additionally, OpEx is deterministically estimated,162

relying on factors such as distance to port and mean163

significant wave height (Hs). Including only the mean164

Hs value in the estimation of OpEx can be considered165

conservative, as it does not consider variations in wave166

conditions such as frequency and extreme events.167

In this context, the O&M model, provided by the En-168

ergy Research Centre of the Netherlands (ECN) offers a169

more comprehensive estimation of OpEx, encompass-170

ing turbine downtime, distance to port, failure rates, re-171

pair times, metocean conditions, and both corrective and172

preventive maintenance strategies in the analysis [31].173

However, the tool is specifically designed for bottom-174

fixed offshore wind turbines, does not incorporate the175
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computation of CapEx and LCoE, and operates as a176

deterministic model in which only mean values are con-177

sidered [31]. Incorporating probabilistic models to ac-178

count for uncertainties associated with factors such as179

failure rates, repair times, and metocean conditions is180

crucial for providing a more comprehensive and accu-181

rate estimation of OpEx, and ultimately contributing to182

a more robust assessment of the LCoE.183

The main reason that these O&M factors are ig-184

nored in existing LCoE mappings is the lack of a185

computationally-efficient and accurate O&M model.186

The articulation of reliability, maintainability, accessi-187

bility and availability attributes, along with their in-188

terdependencies, in existing techno-economic models189

is mostly achieved through Monte Carlo-based O&M190

models [32, 33, 34, 35]. These models use repeated ran-191

dom sampling methods to approximate the failure and192

repair processes of the FOW farm [34]. However, their193

main disadvantage lies in the high computational bur-194

den, as numerous iterations are required to achieve con-195

vergence in the results [34]. For example, the O&M-196

aware techno-economic assessment for a single geo-197

graphical location requires at least two days of compu-198

tation [35, 40]. In this regard, NREL presents a dis-199

crete event simulation model named WOMBAT, which200

reduces computational burden by skipping periods in201

the simulation wherein no events occur [36]. Nonethe-202

less, further reduction of the computational burden is203

still necessary to achieve at least subminute simulation204

times for conducting extensive sensitivity assessments205

and to better understand the uncertainty associated with206

model parameters [36].207

To address this issue, a computationally-efficient208

O&M model based on Markov chains is proposed with209

the same level of fidelity, but a significantly lower com-210

putational burden in [20]. The evaluation of a single211

grid point requires just a few seconds, allowing the212

study of the whole geographical area [20]. In fact, this213

computationally-efficient O&M model is employed for214

mapping the impact of O&M on the energy production215

of FOW farms in the North Sea and the Iberian Penin-216

sula [37]. Assessing the impact of O&M on energy pro-217

duction is the first step in understanding the cost effi-218

ciency of FOW farms. However, a comprehensive site-219

identification should not be limited to energy produc-220

tion alone, but should also encompass cost evaluation,221

including OpEx and LCoE. Additionally, [37] con-222

ducts O&M assessment based on a corrective mainte-223

nance strategy. It is essential to understand the impact224

of corrective maintenance. However, it is equally im-225

portant to incorporate preventive maintenance actions226

into the overall techno-economic assessment, as it is ex-227

pected to have a significant role in enhancing the cost-228

effectiveness of FOW farms [10].229

A common limitation in the techno-economic mod-230

elling of OpEx lies in the reliability data of FOW tur-231

bines. Reliability data from past and current wind tur-232

bines is scarce due to the sensitive nature of the infor-233

mation [41]. To the best of the authors’ knowledge,234

the only available data on failure rates of offshore wind235

turbines are provided in [42]. These failure rates are236

complemented by floating platform, mooring and cable237

failure rates in [35]. In this respect, failure data pro-238

vided in [35] is frequently used as a reference failure239

rate database in the FOW domain.240

1.2. Motivation and contribution241

The techno-economic assessment of FOW farms is242

significantly influenced by the uncertainty associated243

with input parameters, including costs, failure rates, re-244

pair times and maintenance strategies. Moreover, con-245

sidering the wide range of potential deployment sites246

for FOW farms, it is necessary to include broad spatial247

areas in the analysis. In this sense, a computationally-248

efficient techno-economic model that enables (i) a sensi-249

tivity analysis of different input parameters and (ii) cov-250

erage of wide spatial areas is necessary.251

To the best of authors’ knowledge, the techno-252

economic models presented in the literature do not suffi-253

ciently integrate O&M factors to enable such sensitivity254

analysis and broad geospatial assessment. Hence, this255

research addresses this gap by making two main contri-256

butions:257

(i) A novel and computationally-efficient O&M-258

aware techno-economic model is presented, en-259

abling the assessment of LCoE across broad geo-260

graphical areas and incorporating the most signifi-261

cant O&M factors within the assessment.262

(ii) A comparative study evaluating the impact of263

O&M factors and the selected maintenance strate-264

gies on the final LCoE is presented across the265

North Sea [43] and the Iberian Peninsula [44, 45].266

Using the O&M-aware techno-economic model267

suggested in this study, the variation of appealing268

sites for FOW farms based on O&M strategy has269

been evaluated.270

To evaluate the contribution of the present study com-271

pared to the state-of-the-art, a baseline study is de-272

signed covering the North Sea and the Iberian Penin-273

sula. This baseline study is based on the state-of-the-art274

techno-economic frameworks that have been applied in275
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the European Atlantic Ocean [15], Ireland [28] and the276

Mediterranean Sea [29].277

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows:278

Section 2 describes the O&M-aware techno-economic279

model, Section 3 defines the evaluated scenarios to as-280

sess the influence of considering O&M factors in the281

techno-economic assessment, Section 4 provides the282

main results and discussion, and Section 5 draws the283

main conclusions of the study.284

2. O&M-aware techno-economic model285

The O&M-aware techno-economic model calculates286

the LCoE though three main steps: (i) defining the spe-287

cific characteristics of the FOW farm; (ii) computing288

the CapEx [C] using the approach described in [15];289

and (iii) determining the OpEx [C] and annual energy290

production (AEP) [MWh] through the computationally-291

efficient O&M model presented in [20]. The flowchart292

describing the O&M-aware techno-economic model is293

represented in Figure 1. In this respect, the LCoE is294

defined as follows [15],295

LCoE(x, y) =
∑T

i=1[CapEx(x, y) + OpEx(x, y)] · (1 + r)−i∑T
i=1 AEP(x, y) · (1 + r)−i

,

(1)
where (x, y) represent the geographical coordinates, r is296

the discount rate defined over the range [0,1], and T the297

project lifetime [years].298

2.1. Main characteristics of the offshore wind farm299

The LCoE values are associated with specific charac-300

teristics of FOW farms. In the present study, a FOW301

farm is assumed to be deployable at each grid point302

across the North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula. Accord-303

ingly, the geographical boundaries of the North Sea and304

the Iberian Peninsula are defined in Table 2.305

The operational lifespan of the FOW farms is set at306

20 years (T = 20) with a 10% discount rate (r = 10%),307

as defined in [15]. One hundred semi submersible FOW308

turbines (ntur = 100), each with a capacity of 10 MW309

and four mooring lines, are considered in each FOW310

farm, resulting in a total installed capacity (P f arm) of 1311

GW each farm. The power curve of the turbine is based312

on the DTU 10-MW wind turbine, which has a cut-in313

wind speed of 4 m/s, rated power at 11.4 m/s, and cut-314

out speed of 25 m/s [46]. For each FOW farm, electric-315

ity transmission is assumed to rely on high-voltage al-316

ternating current (HVAC) cables for a distance less than317

56 km between the farm and shore, and the high-voltage318

direct current (HVDC) alternative above that distance319

[15].320

Table 2: Main information of the selected geospatial regions [37].

Region Lower Left Upper Right
Long. Lat. Long. Lat.

North Sea 3.5◦ W 51◦ N 9◦ E 59◦ N
Iberian Peninsula 11◦ W 34.75◦ N 6◦ E 45◦ N

The two main input parameters for the estimation321

of the CapEx are the minimum distance to shore322

(dshore(x, y)) and the water depth (h(x, y)) [47]. The min-323

imum distance for each ocean coordinate is determined324

by calculating Haversine distances to all coastline co-325

ordinates and selecting the shortest one as in [20]. The326

bathymetry data for the North Sea and the Iberian Penin-327

sula are obtained from ETOPO Global Relief Model of328

the NOAA database at one arc-minute resolution [48],329

as depicted in Figures 2a and 2b, respectively.330

Hs and wind speed (Uw) time-series data at a 100 m331

height are obtained from the ERA5 reanalysis products332

by the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather333

Forecasts [49]. The data are acquired using the min-334

imum time and spatial resolution available in ERA5,335

which includes hourly measurements from year 2000 to336

2019 and a grid resolution of 0.25◦ in both longitude337

and latitude.338

The annual failure rates, onsite repair times and re-339

pair costs for all the most relevant components of the340

semi-submersible FOW turbine are obtained from [35]341

and presented in Table A1. Failures requiring onsite342

repair times up to 8 hours or less are classified as mi-343

nor repairs, actions requiring a repair time between 8 to344

24 hours are referred to as medium repairs and repair345

events exceeding 24 hours are deemed as major repairs,346

following the definition presented in [37].347

A set of maintenance vessels for minor, medium,348

and major repairs have been selected, including a Crew349

Transfer Vessel (CTV), a Field Support Vessel (FSV),350

and a Heavy-Lift Vessel (HLV) [35], respectively. The351

speed and operational limits of the vessels are obtained352

from [35] and presented in Table 3. In this context, a353

conservative approach is applied when defining opera-354

tional limits, with the same limits established for both355

the transit from port to turbine and the execution of on-356

site repair tasks. Furthermore, it is assumed that FSVs357

begin and end their journeys at the port.358

Among the challenges that FOW industry faces to-359

day, major component replacements represent a crucial360

aspect, demanding efficient maintenance strategies to361

minimise turbine downtime. Considering these chal-362

lenges, numerous O&M experts are developing differ-363

ent heavy maintenance solutions for FOW turbines. To364
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Figure 1: The flowchart of the O&M-aware techno-economic model.

date, the suggested heavy maintenance solutions can be365

classified into towing and onsite replacement mainte-366

nance strategies [21, 50]. The towing maintenance strat-367

egy has demonstrated its effectiveness as a technically368

viable solution at the Kincardine FOW farm in Scotland,369

where two major maintenance operations have already370

been conducted on two semi-submersible FOW turbines371

since 2022 [51]. However, considering the extended tur-372

bine downtime experienced in Kincardine, it is antici-373

pated that onsite replacement solutions will be essen-374

tial for future commercial-scale FOW projects [21, 52].375

Accordingly, the O&M-aware techno-economic model376

developed in this paper assumes that the HLV has the377

capability to execute onsite replacement operations.378

Additionally, O&M ports have been determined us-379

ing the World Port Index [53]. The identified ports for380

the North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula are marked with381

white dots in Figure 2a and 2b. For each grid point rep-382

resenting a potential FOW farm of 1 GW, the closest383

port is selected following the same procedure based on384

Haversine distances and used in the determination of the385

closest point on shore [37]. Port selection can also be in-386

fluenced by the depth of the port and the suitability of387

the seabed [54]. However, conducting a comprehensive388

analysis of all these factors is beyond the scope of this389

paper given the large number of FOW farms considered.390

2.2. Capital expenditures model391

Capital expenditures refer to the costs incurred before392

the operational phase of FOW turbines, including costs393

of the following: development and consenting services394

Table 3: Characteristics of selected maintenance vessels [20, 55, 56].

CTV FSV HLV

Vessel speed [knots] 24 10 12.5
Hs limit [m] 2.5 1.8 1.5
Uw limit [m/s] 30 30 25
Day rate [C/day] 1988 10792 170400
Mobilisation cost [C] 1136 2840 30672
Fuel consumption [mt/h] 0.24 0.2 0.55
Fuel cost [C/mt] 300 300 450
Required technicians 2 4 6

Abbreviations: CTV = Crew Transfer Vessel, FSV = Field
Support Vessel, HLV = Heavy Lift Vessel.
Note 1: Wind speed limit is given at hub height.
Note 2: Costs were given in 2019 currency values. The aver-

age conversion rate from GBP to EUR of 1.136 was used [35].

(CD&C), the turbine and substructure (Ctur), the trans-395

mission (Ctrans(x, y)), the mooring (Cmoor(x, y)), the in-396

stallation (Cinst(x, y)), and the decommissioning (Cdec)397

[15]. Therefore, the CapEx can be computed as,398

CapEx(x, y) = CD&C +Ctur +Cmoor(x, y)
+Ctrans(x, y) +Cinst(x, y) +Cdec(x, y) .

(2)

Environmental, seabed and met-station surveys along399

with project management and development services are400

included in CD&C [15]. In this respect, CD&C is defined401

at 210 kC/MW based on UK government data for off-402

shore wind projects [15, 57].403

The cost of the turbine is approximated at 1.6404
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2: Water depth [m] and maintenance ports in: (a) the North
Sea, and (b) the Iberian Peninsula.

MC/MW [15, 58] and the semi-submersible floater cost405

is set at 8 MC/turbine based on WindFloat data [58],406

both included in Ctur. Note that these two costs are407

represented by constant values, and the rest depend408

on the geographical location. For example, the semi-409

submersible floater comprises four mooring lines with410

drag embedment anchors, for which the manufacturing411

cost is expressed as a function of the water depth as fol-412

lows [15],413

Cmoor(x, y) = ntur · nlines · [Canchor + 50 ·Cchain

+ (1.5 · h(x, y) + 410) ·Cline] ,
(3)

where ntur is the total number of turbines, nlines the num-414

ber of mooring lines per turbine, h(x, y) the water depth415

at each geographical location, Canchor the cost of an an-416

chor estimated at 123 kC [58], and Cline and Cchain re-417

spectively represent the costs of the mooring line and418

chain per unit length approximated at 48 C/m and 270419

C/m [38].420

The cost for transmitting the generated power from421

turbines to shore is included in Ctrans(x, y), which is422

computed as [15],423

Ctrans(x, y) = dshore(x, y) · nexp(x, y) ·Cexp

+ no f f (x, y) ·Co f f + non(x, y) ·Con

+ dinter ·Cinter ,

(4)

where dshore(x, y) is the distance to shore, nexp(x, y) and424

Cexp are the number and costs per unit of distance of425

the export cable, respectively, no f f (x, y) and Co f f the426

number and cost per offshore substation, respectively;427

non(x, y) and Con the number and cost per onshore sub-428

station, respectively; and dinter and Cinter the length and429

cost per unit of distance of the inter array cable, respec-430

tively. The values of these parameters are shown in Ta-431

ble 4.432

Table 4: Parameters to compute installation costs for a FOW farm
consisting of 100 turbines [15].

HVAC HVDC

nexp(x, y) 3 2
Cexp [MC/km] 2.336 1.168

no f f (x,y) 3 2
Co f f [MC] 39 142.75

non(x,y) - 1
Con [MC] - 84.35

Abbreviations: HVAC = High Voltage Alternating Current,
HVDC = High Voltage Direct Current.

The cost of installing turbines assuming a tug boat433

can be expressed as [59],434

Cinsttur (x, y) =
ntur

nturtrip

· [Tinst + 2 ·
dport(x, y)

Vtug
] ·Ctug , (5)

where dport(x, y) is the distance to port, nturtrip the num-435

ber of turbines carried per trip, set to five turbines; Tinst436

duration of the installation, set to two days; Vtug the tow-437

ing speed, set to 10.8 knots; and Ctug the charter cost of438

the vessel per day, set to 2000C [15].439

The costs of installing the mooring system (Cinstmoor )440

is estimated at 240 kC per turbine [58] and the installa-441

tion cost of export cables (Cinstexp (x, y)) is approximated442

at 637kC/km [15]. The costs of installing inter-array ca-443

bles (Cinstinter (x, y)) is considered one-third of the export444

cable installation cost [60]. Finally, installing the off-445

shore substation (Cinsto f f ) is set to 20 MC for the wind446

farm [38]. Hence, the total installation cost for the wind447

farm (Cinst(x, y)) is given as the sum of all these costs,448

Cinst(x, y) = Cinsttur (x, y) +Cinstmoor (x, y) +Cinstexp (x, y)
+Cinstinter (x, y) +Cinsto f f .

(6)
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Decommissioning is the final phase of an offshore449

wind farm project and can be considered as the opposite450

of the installation stage [61]. In this regard, the decom-451

missioning cost is commonly estimated as a percentage452

of the installation costs assuming that the duration of453

decommissioning operations is lower than the duration454

of installation operations [15],455

Cdec(x, y) = 0.7 ·Cinstturb (x, y)
+ 0.9 · [Cinstmoor (x, y) +Cinsto f f ]
+ 0.1 · [Cinstexp (x, y) +Cinstinter (x, y)] ,

(7)

where 0.7, 0.9 and 0.1 are the normalised values related456

to the required installation time [62].457

2.3. Computationally-efficient O&M model458

The computationally-efficient O&M model consists459

of energy, economic, availability and accessibility sub-460

models, as represented in Figure 1. The interde-461

pendencies between these four submodels are cap-462

tured by means of reliability block diagram (RBD) and463

Markov chains [20]. The main KPIs computed in the464

computationally-efficient O&M model are related with465

energy production and cost. In this respect, the farm466

level AEP is defined as,467

AEP(x, y) = ntur ·
Atur(x, y)

T
·

T∫
0

P(Uw(x, y, t)) dt , (8)

where Atur(x, y) is the average availability of the FOW468

turbine, P(Uw(x, y, t)) the power curve of the turbine,469

Uw(x, y, t) the wind speed at time instant t, and dt the470

continuous integration. The availability model com-471

putes Atur(x, y) by means of RBDs considering a series472

configuration as follows,473

Atur(x, y) =
nc∏

i=1

Aci (x, y) , (9)

where nc is the number of components per turbine and474

Aci (x, y) the average availability for component i [20].475

Similarly, the farm level OpEx(x, y) is defined in the476

economic submodel as [20],477

OpEx(x, y) = ntur ·

nc∑
i=1

[Ccorr(nCMi )+Cprev(nPMi )] , (10)

where Ccorr(nCMi ) and nCMi are the cost and number of478

corrective maintenance tasks for component i, respec-479

tively, and Cprev(nPMi ) and nPMi the cost and number480

of preventive maintenance tasks for component i, re-481

spectively. It should be noted that, both nCMi and nPMi482

are dependent on the global coordinates (x, y), although483

these dependencies are not explicitly defined in Equa-484

tions (10-12) to maintain conciseness.485

The corrective and preventive maintenance costs for486

each component can be further defined as [20],487

Ccorr(nCMi ) = CvCM (nCMi ) +CtCM (nCMi ) +CmCM (nCMi ) ,
(11)488

Cprev(nPMi ) = CvPM (nPMi ) +CtPM (nPMi ) +CmPM (nPMi ) ,
(12)

where CvCM (nCMi ) and CvPM (nPMi ) are the vessel costs489

associated with corrective and preventive maintenance490

tasks, respectively; CtCM (nCMi ) and CtPM (nPMi ) the tech-491

nician costs for these two, respectively; and CmCM (nCMi )492

and CmPM (nPMi ) the material costs, respectively. Vessel,493

technician and material costs are further detailed in [20].494

The function of each component is modelled by a495

continuous-time Markov chain. In this respect, Aci (x, y),496

nCMi and nPMi are dependent on steady-state probabil-497

ity distributions of Markov chains. Two component498

level maintenance strategies are considered, each with499

its own Markov representation: a fully corrective and a500

combined corrective and preventive strategy [20].501

• In the fully corrective maintenance strategy, the502

maintenance tasks are only performed after a com-503

ponent failure has been detected. By address-504

ing turbine failures reactively, unnecessary preven-505

tive maintenance tasks and associated costs can506

be avoided. However, upon turbine failure, the507

maintenance crew must wait in port until metocean508

conditions become favourable and then proceed to509

carry out the necessary maintenance intervention.510

This results in wind turbine downtime, a period511

during which no energy is produced.512

• The combined corrective and preventive mainte-513

nance strategy intends to perform preventive main-514

tenance tasks before failure occurrences. However,515

given that failure occurrence instants are stochas-516

tic and therefore not fully predictable, there is517

the possibility that preventive maintenance cannot518

be performed before the failure instant. In that519

case, corrective maintenance must be performed520

to repair the failed component. However, correc-521

tive maintenance tasks can be practically neglected522

with appropriate preventive maintenance schedule,523

which is defined based on a maintenance relia-524

bility threshold [20]. In this sense, the threshold525

is defined at 95%, which effectively avoids cor-526

rective maintenance tasks and minimises turbine527

downtime [20]. Consequently, the combined cor-528

rective and preventive maintenance strategy acts529
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Baseline Scenario

O&M-Agnostic 
Techno-Economic Model

CapEx
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O&M-Aware 
Techno-Economic Model

CapEx
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Efficient O&M 

Model

Fully Corrective Maintenance

Ideal O&M Scenario

O&M-Aware 
Techno-Economic Model

CapEx
Model

Computationally
Efficient O&M 

ModelEq. (13 )

Fully Preventive Maintenance

Figure 3: The three evaluated scenarios in this paper. The three scenarios evaluated share the same CapEx model. The conservative and the ideal
O&M scenarios are designed based on the O&M-aware techno-economic model presented in this paper.

mostly as a fully preventive maintenance strategy530

[20]. On the following, the latter strategy is re-531

ferred to as fully preventive maintenance strategy.532

Furthermore, it should be noted that the accessi-533

bility dependency is not considered for preventive534

maintenance tasks, as the schedule of maintenance535

tasks is usually more manageable than in correc-536

tive tasks [63]. Hence, the fully preventive main-537

tenance strategy assumes perfect knowledge of all538

components’ health, reliant on an ideal condition539

monitoring system [64].540

The definitions of Aci (x, y), nCMi and nPMi for each541

Markov chain representation are further detailed in [20].542

3. Evaluated scenarios543

To assess the impact of considering O&M factors544

thoroughly in the techno-economic evaluation, three545

scenarios are designed: (i) a baseline, (ii) a conserva-546

tive O&M and (iii) an ideal O&M, as shown in Figure547

3 and further detailed in this section. The CapEx is the548

same for all scenarios and is calculated as detailed in549

Section 2.2. The difference between these scenarios lies550

in the underlying O&M approach.551

The baseline scenario is the reference case-study552

based on state-of-the-art techno-economic frameworks553

employed in the identification of FOW sites [15, 28, 29].554

Therefore, the baseline scenario is used as the reference555

for comparison purposes. Factors such as downtime,556

failure rates, repair times, metocean conditions, vessels557

and maintenance strategies are not taken into account in558

this baseline scenario, as detailed in Table 1, resulting559

in an O&M-agnostic framework.560

In contrast, the conservative and the ideal O&M sce-561

narios are developed based on the O&M-aware techno-562

economic model of the present paper, where all the rel-563

evant O&M factors are considered. The distinction be-564

tween the conservative and ideal O&M scenarios lies in565

the selected O&M strategy. In this respect, the defini-566

tion of the conservative and ideal O&M scenarios al-567

lows for a quantitative assessment of the LCoE varia-568

tions, and, subsequently, the analysis of its qualitatively569

impact on site-identification. Figure 4 illustrates both570

the selected O&M scenarios as the upper and lower lim-571

its of the downtime and LCoE, and their representation572

in terms of site identification.573

Figure 4: The conservative and ideal O&M scenarios establish the
upper and lower limits of turbine downtime and LCoE, respectively.
The identified sites for FOW farms can vary depending on the sce-
nario. By comparing these contrasting scenarios, the potential impact
on site-identification concerning the O&M strategy can be assessed.

3.1. Baseline scenario574

In the baseline scenario, OpEx is defined linearly as a575

function of the distance-to-shore, as outlined in state-of-576

the-art O&M-agnostics techno-economic frameworks577

[15, 28, 29],578

OpEx(x, y) = P f arm · T · [kp + kd · dshore(x, y)] , (13)

where kp and kd are constant parameters defined as 138579

kC/(MW·year) and 40 C/(MW·year·km), respectively.580

Note that in the baseline scenario, the AEP estimation581
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is performed solely considering the wind resource, ne-582

glecting turbine downtime (i.e., turbine availability is583

100%) [15, 28, 29].584

3.2. Conservative O&M scenario585

A conservative O&M scenario is designed based on586

the O&M-aware techno-economic model presented in587

this paper, where AEP and OpEx are computed again588

by Equations (8) and (10), respectively. The conserva-589

tive scenario represents a worst-case scenario because it590

is based on the fully corrective maintenance strategy. It591

should be noted that no operator in practice would rely592

solely on corrective maintenance interventions. Never-593

theless, corrective maintenance tasks constitute a sub-594

stantial part of the OpEx for bottom-fixed offshore wind595

farms [65]. Therefore, it is expected that corrective596

maintenance will also play a major role in FOW farms.597

Furthermore, adopting a conservative scenario for de-598

cision making helps mitigate to financial and technical599

risks by establishing the upper limit of the turbine down-600

time and LCoE.601

3.3. Ideal O&M scenario602

An ideal O&M scenario is also designed based on the603

O&M-aware techno-economic model presented in this604

paper, where AEP and OpEx are computed as described605

in Equations (8) and (10), respectively. The ideal O&M606

scenario is based on the fully preventive maintenance607

strategy, which minimises turbine downtime and LCoE,608

as explained in Section 2.3. In this sense, given that609

the fully preventive maintenance strategy involves the610

monitoring of the health of all critical components, this611

scenario can be deemed optimistic, especially consider-612

ing the current maturity of the FOW sector. However,613

the FOW sector is emphasising on enhancing compo-614

nent monitoring systems for the early detection of po-615

tential issues, especially given the challenges of oper-616

ating offshore [66]. Therefore, the ideal O&M scenario617

represents a best-case scenario and establishes the lower618

limit of the turbine downtime and LCoE.619

4. Results and discussion620

4.1. Capital expenditures621

The CapEx for the North Sea and the Iberian Penin-622

sula is represented in Figures 5a and 5b. The CapEx623

ranges from 3000 MC in locations closer to the shore624

to approximately 4500 MC at more distant locations in625

the North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula. This varia-626

tion in CapEx is primarily influenced by the distance to627

shore in the North Sea, considering that the water depth628

is relatively uniform across the whole area, as depicted629

in Figure 2a. In contrast, CapEx variability is mainly630

driven by the water depth in the Iberian Peninsula, due631

to the narrow continental shelf, as observed in Figure632

2b. These CapEx values align with [15], thereby serv-633

ing as a verification for the CapEx modelling in this634

paper.635

(a)

(b)

Figure 5: The CapEx [MC] for: (a) the North Sea, and (b) the Iberian
Peninsula.

4.2. Operational expenditures636

The OpEx across the North Sea and the Iberian637

Peninsula is represented in Figures 6 and 7, respectively638

for the baseline, conservative and ideal O&M scenar-639

ios. In the baseline scenario, the OpEx ranges from640

1160 MC to around 1280 MC in the North Sea and the641

Iberian Peninsula, as depicted in Figures 6a and 7a, re-642

spectively. In the conservative O&M scenario the OpEx643

is at least 83% and 75% (i.e., x1.83 and x1.75, respec-644

tively) higher than the baseline in the North Sea and the645

Iberian Peninsula, as observed in Figures 6b and 7b. In646
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contrast, in the ideal O&M scenario, the OpEx estima-647

tion is at least 28% lower (i.e., x0.72) compared to the648

baseline in the North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula, as649

depicted in Figures 6c and 7c, respectively. These re-650

sults demonstrate that the variability of OpEx depends651

directly on the maintenance strategy, highlighting the652

potential for cost reduction of applying preventive main-653

tenance interventions.654

Moreover, contrary to the assumption in the baseline,655

these results demonstrate that the OpEx does not con-656

sistently increase along with the distance to shore across657

all regions. In this respect, the OpEx is related to the658

distance to shore as follows:659

(i) An increase in the distance to shore entails longer660

vessel trips and, therefore, higher fuel consump-661

tion, vessel use and labour hours, resulting in,662

higher OpEx.663

(ii) An increase in the distance to shore also requires664

wider weather windows. This, in turn, reduces665

accessibility [19]. A reduction in accessibility666

leads to increased difficulties in performing re-667

quired maintenance tasks, especially for tasks that668

require longer time, which in turn delays subse-669

quent maintenance tasks, as the grouping of tasks670

is not considered. Consequently, the total num-671

ber of performed maintenance tasks in the analy-672

sis horizon decreases, resulting in a reduction in673

the OpEx. Nevertheless, it should be noted that674

such a reduction of the OpEx is not a positive sign,675

since the decrease in accessibility also leads to in-676

creased turbine downtime, consequently reducing677

the AEP.678

Therefore, the overall OpEx depends on the trade-679

off between the rise in costs per vessel trip and the re-680

duction in accessibility. The reduction in accessibil-681

ity is particularly notable in regions characterised by682

harsh metocean conditions, such as Galicia and Por-683

tugal, where turbine availability can decrease by up to684

25% [37]. For that reason, the OpEx does not consis-685

tently increase with the distance to shore in Galicia and686

Portugal, as depicted in Figure 7b. In other regions of687

the Iberian Peninsula and the North Sea, the accessi-688

bility decreases less [37]. Consequently, the OpEx in-689

creases with the increase of the distance from shore, as690

observed in Figures 6b and 7b.691

In the ideal O&M scenario depicted in Figure 7c,692

such a reduction in OpEx is not observed in Galicia and693

Portugal. This is attributed to the omission of accessi-694

bility dependence in the preventive maintenance tasks.695

The above results underscore that OpEx is heavily696

dependent on diverse factors, including metocean con-697

ditions, distances, failure rates, repair times, operational698

limits of vessels, maintenance strategies, and their in-699

terdependencies. Defining these interdependencies is700

achievable only through a comprehensive O&M model701

and not through a single equation [Eq. (13)], as tradi-702

tionally done by techno-economic models.703

4.3. Levelised cost of energy704

The LCoE for the North Sea and the Iberian Penin-705

sula in the baseline scenario, conservative O&M sce-706

nario, and ideal O&M scenario are represented in Fig-707

ures 8 and 9. The LCoE in the baseline scenario, fol-708

lowing CapEx and OpEx characteristics, ranges from709

90 C/MWh in locations closer to the shore to approx-710

imately 130 C/MWh at the center of the North Sea,711

as observed in Figure 8a. In contrast, higher val-712

ues of LCoE are observed in the Iberian Peninsula,713

as observed in Figure 9a, most likely due to a lower714

wind resource compared to the North Sea. The lowest715

LCoE values in the Iberian Peninsula are observed in716

Galicia and Portugal with values of approximately 110717

C/MWh. In the Mediterranean Sea, identifying the best718

locations are in the Gulf of Roses and the Alboran Sea719

with the LCoE values of approximately 150 C/MWh.720

Nevertheless, these estimations of LCoE change721

when O&M factors are considered. In the conserva-722

tive O&M scenario, illustrated in Figures 8d and 9d, the723

LCoE increases by at least 25% and 35% (i.e, x1.25 and724

x1.35) compared to the baseline across the North Sea725

and the Iberian Peninsula, respectively. This implies726

that the LCoE can reach values higher than 150 C/MWh727

in most of the regions in the North Sea. Differences in-728

crease in the Iberian Peninsula, where the lowest LCoE729

values reach approximately 200 C/MWh in Portugal730

and Galicia. In contrast, due to higher maintainability731

(i.e., lower Hs) and, thus, lower turbine downtime, the732

best regions in the Mediterranean Sea, such as the Gulf733

of Roses and the Alboran Sea, show values of approx-734

imately 150 C/MWh. In the rest of the regions of the735

Iberian Peninsula, LCoE values surpass 250 C/MWh.736

In the ideal O&M scenario, the fully preventive mainte-737

nance strategy can reduce the LCoE with respect to the738

baseline by up to 20% and 6% (i.e, x0.80 and x0.94) in739

the North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula, respectively, as740

depicted in Figures 8e and 9e.741

The percentages of OpEx in relation to the LCoE for742

the North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula are illustrated743

in Figures 10 and 11, respectively. In both regions, the744

baseline estimation of the OpEx ranges from 24% to745

28% of the LCoE, as shown in Figures 10a and 11a for746
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 6: The North Sea OpEx [MC]: (a) Baseline scenario, (b) Conservative O&M scenario, and (c) Ideal O&M scenario.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 7: The Iberian Peninsula OpEx [MC]: (a) Baseline scenario, (b) Conservative O&M scenario, and (c) Ideal O&M scenario.

the North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula, respectively.747

In contrast, in the conservative O&M scenario, the con-748

tribution of the OpEx to LCoE can vary between 44%749

to 50% in the North Sea and 38% to 46% in the Iberian750

Peninsula, as observed in Figures 10b and 11b. Finally,751

in the ideal O&M scenario, the OpEx represents 22%752

to 25% of the LCoE in the North Sea and 19% to 23%753

in the Iberian Peninsula, as observed in Figures 10c and754

11c.755

Overall, the analysis leads to the conclusion that the756

O&M agnostic baseline estimates are closer to an ideal757

O&M scenario than to a conservative one. However, to758

achieve this outcome, preventive maintenance interven-759

tions are necessary, demanding continuous and precise760

health monitoring of all components. Hence, this ideal761

O&M scenario can be regarded as optimistic, consid-762

ering the current maturity of the FOW sector. For that763

reason, it can be argued that the O&M-agnostic techno-764

economic analyses in the literature may be underesti-765

mating the LCoE.766

4.4. The qualitative influence of O&M on site-767

identification768

To evaluate the qualitative impact, sites with the low-769

est LCoE are selected in the North Sea and the Iberian770

Peninsula under the baseline, conservative and ideal771

O&M scenarios. To that end, the top 10% most appeal-772

ing sites, i.e., the 10% of lowest LCoE, are identified773

from Figures 8a, 8b and 8c in the North Sea and Fig-774

ures 9a, 9b and 9c in the Iberian Peninsula, respectively.775

Note that the analysis is restricted to sites with a water776

depth of at least 50 m to assess regions suitable for FOW777

farms.778

The suitable sites identified for FOW farms are shown779

in Figures 12a and 12b. However, the areas identified780

under the baseline scenario are not depicted in Figures781

12a and 12b, as they practically overlap with those un-782

der the ideal O&M scenario. There is a quantitative dif-783

ference between the baseline and ideal O&M scenarios784

in terms of LCoE, as observed in Section 4.3, but there785

is no significant qualitative distinction. In both scenar-786

ios, the lowest LCoE is predominantly found in regions787

with abundant wind resource potential, such as Norway788

and northern Scotland in the North Sea, and Galicia and789
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(a)

(b) (c)

(d) (e)

Figure 8: The North Sea LCoE in the: (a) Baseline scenario [C/MWh], (b) Conservative O&M scenario [C/MWh], (c) Ideal O&M scenario
[C/MWh], (d) Conservative O&M scenario LCoE with respect to the baseline, and (e) Ideal O&M scenario LCoE with respect to the baseline.
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(a)

(b) (c)

(d) (e)

Figure 9: The Iberian Peninsula LCoE: (a) Baseline scenario [C/MWh], (b) Conservative O&M scenario [C/MWh], (c) Ideal O&M scenario
[C/MWh], (d) Conservative O&M scenario LCoE with respect to the baseline, and (e) Ideal O&M scenario LCoE with respect to the baseline.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 10: The North Sea OpEx representation [%] in the LCoE with:
(a) Baseline scenario, (b) Conservative O&M scenario, and (c) Ideal
O&M scenario.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 11: The Iberian Peninsula OpEx representation [%] in the
LCoE with: (a) Baseline scenario, (b) Conservative O&M scenario,
and (c) Ideal O&M scenario.
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the Gulf of Roses in the Iberian Peninsula. This obser-790

vation is further analysed in Figure B.1, where the yel-791

low regions indicating the top 10% most promising sites792

based solely on the potential of wind resources largely793

coincides with the aforementioned regions.794

It is important to note that this similarity between795

the baseline and ideal O&M scenarios happens due to796

different reasons. The baseline scenario relies on an797

O&M-agnostic techno-economic model, which neglects798

turbine downtime. Consequently, in the baseline sce-799

nario, the lowest LCoE values always correspond to800

areas where the wind resource is most abundant [15].801

In contrast, the ideal O&M scenario identifies these802

areas given the fully preventive maintenance strategy,803

which minimises turbine downtime in all potential ar-804

eas, thereby highlighting regions with the greatest wind805

resource potential.806

In contrast, the spatial distribution of suitable sites807

in the North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula varies sig-808

nificantly under the conservative O&M scenario, as809

observed in Figures 12a and 12b. In the conserva-810

tive O&M scenario with a fully corrective maintenance811

strategy, the identified sites are those that combine (i)812

a significant wind resource potential and (ii) a less se-813

vere metocean conditions, which enables a significant814

increase in maintainability and, thus, a reduction in tur-815

bine downtime. In the North Sea, the identified regions816

include areas south of Scotland and sites along the coast817

of Norway closer to shore compared to the regions iden-818

tified in the ideal O&M scenario. In the Iberian Penin-819

sula, the Mediterranean Sea is prioritise over the Euro-820

pean Atlantic Ocean. Suitable sites in Galicia are lim-821

ited to near-shore locations, while attractive areas in the822

Alboran Sea and the Gulf of Roses have been identified823

in the Mediterranean Sea.824

As the FOW industry becomes more capable of825

preventing failures with advanced condition monitor-826

ing systems and gains operational experience in FOW827

farms, the most attractive sites will be those with the828

highest wind resource potential, regardless of the harsh829

wave conditions. In the meantime, other areas with sig-830

nificant wind resource but less severe wave conditions831

seem to be more appealing.832

The average KPIs of the identified regions high-833

lighted in Figures 12a and 12b are shown in Table 5.834

The average LCoE in the ideal O&M scenario is 94.66835

e/MWh and 114.16 e/MWh in the North Sea and the836

Iberian Peninsula, respectively, which results in a re-837

duction of about 30-40% compared to the conservative838

O&M scenario. This reduction is mainly due to the re-839

duction in the OpEx. The OpEx in the ideal O&M sce-840

nario is in average 42.19 e/MWh and 57.67 e/MWh841

lower in the North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula, re-842

spectively, compared to conservative O&M scenario.843

Additionally, turbine availability also affects the LCoE,844

with the availability increasing in about 6% with the845

ideal O&M scenario.846

In this respect, the spatial change observed between847

the regions identified for the conservative and the ideal848

O&M scenarios based on the LCoE, as depicted in Fig-849

ures 12a and 12b, is significantly influenced by turbine850

downtime. This observation is further demonstrated in851

Figure B.1, where the top 10% sites are identified only852

based on the AEP. The spatial change observed in Fig-853

ure B.1 between the conservative and ideal O&M sce-854

narios is caused by the difference in turbine downtime855

in these two scenarios, which largely coincides with the856

spatial variation observed in Figures 12a and 12b. This857

highlights the importance of considering turbine down-858

time in the site-identification of FOW farms, especially859

given that turbine downtime is traditionally neglected in860

the techno-economic frameworks used for identifying861

FOW sites.862

Table 5: The average KPIs of the identified top 10% regions in the
North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula considering both the conservative
and ideal O&M Scenarios.

North Sea Iberian Peninsula
Cons. Ideal Cons. Ideal

LCoE [e/MWh] 142.47 94.66 187.95 114.16
CapEx [e/MWh] 80.16 74.54 106.63 90.51
CapEx/LCoE [%] 56.26 78.74 56.73 79.28
OpEx [e/MWh] 62.31 20.12 81.32 23.65
OpEx/LCoE [%] 43.77 21.26 43.27 20.72
Capacity Factor [%] 54.31 58.99 42.75 52.35
Availability [%] 90.49 96.81 90.28 96.11

5. Conclusion863

Accurate techno-economic models are crucial to de-864

velop and deploy floating offshore wind (FOW) farms.865

However, traditionally, techno-economic models over-866

simplify operation and maintenance (O&M) aspects,867

neglecting key factors such as component failure rates,868

accessibility due to metocean conditions, repair times,869

maintenance vessels and characteristics of the ports in870

the analysis. In this respect, this paper suggests an871

O&M-aware techno-economic model that considers the872

most relevant O&M factors.873

The O&M-aware techno-economic model presented874

in this paper is applied on two O&M scenarios: a con-875

servative scenario and an ideal scenario. These two sce-876
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(a) (b)

Figure 12: The 10% of lowest LCoE value locations under conservative and ideal O&M scenarios in: (a) the North Sea, and (b) the Iberian
Peninsula.

narios are then compared with a baseline scenario that877

represents the well-known traditional techno-economic878

analyses. The conservative O&M scenario is focused879

on corrective maintenance interventions, whereas the880

ideal scenario considers preventive maintenance inter-881

ventions. The novel results from this paper show that:882

(i) The estimates for operational expenditure (OpEx)883

and LCoE from the baseline techno-economic884

framework are more closely aligned with an ideal885

O&M scenario. In this ideal O&M scenario the886

OpEx constitutes 22% to 25% of the LCoE in the887

North Sea and 19% to 23% in the Iberian Penin-888

sula. However, the ideal scenario assumes the con-889

tinuous monitoring of the health of all critical com-890

ponents, a condition that may be considered opti-891

mistic given the current maturity of the FOW sec-892

tor. This optimistic assumption could result in an893

underestimation of both OpEx and LCoE.894

(ii) In the conservative O&M scenario, the LCoE in-895

creases by at least 25% and 35% compared to the896

baseline techno-economic framework across the897

North Sea and the Iberian Peninsula, respectively.898

In this case, the OpEx constitutes between 44% to899

50% of the LCoE in the North Sea and 38% to 46%900

in the Iberian Peninsula.901

The O&M-aware techno-economic model is also em-902

ployed to evaluate the qualitative impact of O&M strate-903

gies on site-identification across the North Sea and the904

Iberian Peninsula. The results demonstrate that:905

(i) As preventive O&M strategies gain presence in the906

FOW sector, the sites with the highest wind re-907

source potential will be more attractive, such as ar-908

eas in northern Scotland and Norway in the North909

Sea, and extensive areas in Galicia and the Gulf of910

Roses in the Iberian Peninsula. In contrast, with a911

mostly corrective O&M strategy, attention should912

be given to sites with significant wind resources but913

less severe metocean conditions. This includes ar-914

eas in the North Sea like the south of Scotland and915

closer to shore in Norway. In the Iberian Peninsula,916

the Mediterranean Sea is prioritised over the Euro-917

pean Atlantic Ocean, including extensive areas in918

the Gulf of Roses and the Alboran Sea.919

(ii) Turbine downtime is a key factor that influences920

site-identification for FOW farms. An aspect tradi-921

tionally neglected in the energy production estima-922

tion of techno-economic frameworks.923

Future research will explore the influence of the tow-924

to-port major maintenance strategy, the addition of an925

offshore O&M base for O&M vessels, and the group-926

ing of postponed maintenance tasks with other required927

maintenance interventions.928
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Appendix A. Characteristics for the FOW turbine1208

Table A1: Taxonomy for the semi-submersible FOW turbine and re-
lated properties adjusted from [35, 67].

Component Failure Corrective Preventive
rate Dur. Cost Vess. Dur. Cost

[ failures
year ] [h] [e] [h] [e]

Floater 0.98112 12 119861 FSV 12 59930
Mooring lines 0.14892 12 633397 FSV 12 316698
Anchors 0.15768 12 124219 FSV 12 62109
Power cable 3.23e-5 24 940662 FSV 18 470331
Export cable 0.167 24 5138105 FSV 18 2569052
Pitch & 1.076 89 74873 HLV 50 37436

Hydr. sys.
Generator 0.999 67 29505 HLV 39 14752
Blades 0.52 31.25 20490 HLV 21 10245
Gearbox 0.633 44.5 23301 HLV 28 11650
Grease, Oil, 0.471 22 5967 FSV 17 2983

Cooling Liq.
Electrical comp. 0.435 20.75 5168 FSV 16 2584
Contactor, 0.43 17.5 5185 FSV 14 2592

Circuit breaker
Controls 0.428 17.5 5033 FSV 14 2516
Safety 0.392 13.25 4891 FSV 12 2445
Sensors 0.346 12.75 4538 FSV 12 2269
Pumps, Motors 0.346 11 4025 FSV 11 2012
Hub 0.235 8.3 1279 FSV 10 639
Heaters, Coolers 0.213 8 1221 CTV 10 610
Yaw system 0.189 7.3 1124 CTV 9 562
Tower, Foundation 0.05 7 1042 CTV 9 521
Power supply, 0.18 8 852 CTV 10 426

Converter
Transformer 0.065 3.6 598 CTV 8 299

Note 1: Costs were given in 2019 currency values. The average conversion
rate from GBP to EUR of 1.136 was used [35].
Note 2: All repair costs are associated with component replacements, with the

exception of the floating platform, where a complete replacement of the entire
platform would be impractical [35].

Appendix B. Abbreviations and symbols1209

Abbrev. Description
O&M Operation and Maintenance
FOW Floating Offshore Wind
CTV Crew Transfer Vessel
FSV Field Support Vessel
HLV Heavy Lift Vessel
HVAC High Voltage Alternating Current
HVDC High Voltage Direct Current

Symbols Description
LCoE Levelised cost of energy [e/MWh]
OpEx Operational expenditures [e]
CapEx Capital expenditures [e]
AEP Annual energy production [MWh]
r Discount rate [%]
T Wind farm project lifetime [years]
x Longitude [◦]
y Latitude [◦]
ntur Number of turbines in the farm [·]
nc Number of considered components in the turbine [·]
Atur Average turbine availability [%]
Ac Average component availability [%]
P f arm Total installed capacity [MW]
dport Distance to port [km]
dshore Distance to shore [km]
h Water depth [m]
Hs Significant wave height [m]
Uw Wind speed [m/s]
CD&C Development and consenting services cost [e]
Ctur Turbine and substructure cost [e]
Cmoor Mooring cost [e]
Cinst Installation cost [e]
Cdec Decommisionning cost [e]
nlines Number of mooring lines per turbine [·]
Canchor Anchor cost [e]
Cline Mooring line cost [e/km]
Cchain Chain cost [e/km]
nexp Number of export cables [·]
Cexp Cost of export cables [e/km]
no f f Number of offshore substations [·]
Co f f Cost of offshore substations [e]
non Number of onshore substations [·]
Con Cost of onshore substations [e]
dinter Length of inter array cable [km]
Cinter Cost of inter array cable [e/km]
Tinst Duration of the installation [h]
Ctug Charter cost of installation vessel per day [e/h]
Cinstmoor Cost of installing mooring system [e]
Cinstexp Cost of installing export cables [e]
At Turbine average availability [%]
P(Uw) Power curve of the turbine [·]
dt Continuous integration [·]
ηCM Number of corrective maintenance tasks [·]
ηPM Number of preventive maintenance tasks [·]
C(ηCM) Cost of a corrective maintenance task [e]
C(ηPM) Cost of a preventive maintenance task [e]
CvCM (ηCM) Cost of a vessel for a corrective maintenance task [e]
CtCM (ηCM) Cost of technicians for a corrective maintenance task [e]
CmCM (ηCM) Cost of material for a corrective maintenance task [e]
CvPM (ηPM) Cost of a vessel for a preventive maintenance task [e]
CtPM (ηPM) Cost of technicians for a preventive maintenance task [e]
CmPM (ηPM) Cost of material for a preventive maintenance task [e]
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(a) (b)

Figure B.1: The 10% of lowest AEP value locations just considering the wind resource potential, under conservative O&M scenario, and under
ideal O&M scenario that minimises turbine downtime in: (a) the North Sea, and (b) the Iberian Peninsula.
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